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One can fudge something from, this 
how the hulines* run* into hundreds 
of millions over’the U. S. It is said 
. by one who knows that .the manufsct 
urers of soft drink# are making more 
money on, their invested capital today 
jthan did the brewers and. distillers 
whom they .were in full operation. 
Toss money is required to operate a 
Soft drink plant and the profits are 
greater.
Refiners are turning their'plants 
,to refining sugar on A toll basis just 
an* the miller used to do in grinding 
com or wheat for the farmer. This 
is done for the Speculators from Wall 
street that now owns the raw sugar.
Ami the government at '‘Washing­
ton says it is powerless to a ct.>
CHAUTAUQUA TALENT COMING
* Word has just been received by the 
local committee from the Coit-Alber 
.Chautauqua System, that the dates 
for the big annual Chautauqua to be 
held in Cedarvills will be August 2-6.
The program for this coming sum­
mer bids fair to be One of the beat 
ever put on by the Coit-Alber Chau­
tauqua Co, Experienced and well- 
known speakers • are scheduled for 
moat of the meeting*.
Among thos who are to speak are 
Captain Stanley Nelson Dancey, of 
the British Army; J, C. Herbaman, 
well-known humorist from the Pacif­
ic coast; and toe Hon, J. Adam Bede 
ex-congressman from Minnesota.
Bede won- a great reputation in con­
gress for bis Sound common sence and 
wholesome humor which ha has al­
ways bean able to put into his dis- 
eusriohs.
Music and entertainment will also 
characterise .the programs to be giv­
en, “Daddy* Grans7* Famous Swisa 
Singers will appear in-two concerto 
and Ca*tallucci’s  Neopolltan Band 
Will be one of toe big attractions of 
toe week.
Other musical organizations to be 
heard here are the Letter Light Op­
era Co,; toe Brewer Musical Enter­
tainers, and Chas. Frederick Bona- 
Witx, Italian Baritone, 
miRMopri ntkkmostm ,t ove
PRINTER WITH THERE WIVES.
The Selma commencement Will be 
held TuMday evening# May 1st.
Tb4 South Charleston Sentinel was 
left in a dilemma last week when the 
head printer took French leave upon 
toe arrival of wife number two. It 
is said toe fallow has totes wives to 
his credit and they keep him changing 
locations* The «* t marriage took 
place a few moptos ago. Number 8 
left with him.
not m  Rina VET*
Cdttgrirtfw** Fes* was interviewed 
to WJ*btogfcm Whether 
bk expected to seek Senator Hard- 
to t* «| K r  m  answer w*e. that he 
4 m  »ot -*m &«g to* 
m  Setattor aKtotot deemed it or sto'
the weeidwfcW EMA
F A R M  A N D  FIELD NOTCS
The well known always popular 
live static merchants gf ,  the Union 
Stock Yards of Chicago, known ;ss 
Shinn, Fry A Co,has been re-organi­
zed as Shinn, Fry A Moberly. Thi* 
firm is now presenting one of the best 
equipped live stock firms to Chicago, 
Messrs. Moberly and Fry will have 
charge gf the cattle trade, while Mr. 
Shinn will have toe sheep trade and 
hog business, while J. L, Walsh is 
Still at the. desk. This concern is well 
known to every farmer in Clark: 
county and has given entire satisfac­
tion to 'all, Mr, Shinn, toe senior mem 
her, is on o f our own boys and no man 
stands higher to this community than 
just this same “Paul" Shinn,-
.—South Charleston Sentinel.■ .-a -* • , -
, Reduced acerage in most every crop 
is reported this year owing to a fail­
ure of farm labor, In LOgan county 
600 farm hands are needed. Wages of 
?50 a , month -with board and lodging 
is offered. In. Champaign county far­
mers are offering as high. as $6Q a 
month and oldging. Married men will 
be paid, around $76 a month with a 
house, garden and feed for live stock 
free. •
■ *- * *
With the .tocreasinng prices of 
sugar mauy Ohio farmers, are expect­
ing to grow a patch of sorghum, to 
supplement the family needs for 
sweets. The seeds may be drilled a 
week or two after 'com- planting to 
rows three or more feet apart and 
from three to six inches .in the row. 
When checked from six to eight 
grains may be planted to the hill and 
about one inch deep. From two to four 
pounds of seed will be required per 
acre, ‘ a-’"». . •* ' *: , ■
F. O, Harbison-has ordered a new 
35 h. p.< Frick threshing engine te be 
delivered before threshing time,\ „ t>ti '  ^w t - # ''(to
The ol^saying that it Is time to 
plant com when toe dog-Voafi is" in 
bloom will not count for much-this 
year , when mum farmers are not 
ready to plant than are_
. James A- McMillan and sister, who 
recently feturned from a trip to the 
state of Washington, states that in 
his udgment the wheat crop over toe 
territory he cdVered was not much, & 
the Western states effected by toe 
sand storms there is practically no 
wheat, * '  * * '• -• .
A welcome Tarn fell Tuesday night 
apd Wednesday that was greatly used. 
ed for*the gras*,- wheat and oats. The 
fanhar that torn plowed
favoxdble circumstances. Those who 
were fortunate enough to have some 
planted just hit it right, ^
Cash com on toe market to above 
$2 a- bushel, Corn going up and hogs 
Coming down and -the fanner caught 
in the crash. -The recent railroad 
trike kept many hogs o ff the market 
wd when things began to move far­
mers let loose with a rush and broke 
toe market. But the farmer that had 
hogs fat was forced to let them go or 
keep oh* feeding high priced corn. 
Unless the wheat, com and live stock 
markets are stabilized as a means of 
protecting feeding interests, the 
country Will go hungry some of these 
lays, . ■.
t  ■* » i. ■. ■» .  -
W .^H. Smith, Arthur Cumndns, Joe 
Henry and John Pitstick, progressive 
farmers up the Federal pike have a 
new 20 b. p.'Aultman-Taylor thresh­
ing engine that was - unloaded this 
week. They already have the separa­
tor. •
* *  • *
Harry Kennon reports an unusual 
fleece of wool taken from »  two year 
old grade Delaine ewe. The fleece 
weighed 15 1-2 pounds and was of a 
fine quality. The ewe is of the same 
strain and blood of the fiook belong­
ing to R. D. Williamson A Sort. It is 
not often that such a heavy fleece to 
sheared from anything other than a
pure bred Owe,# • » '
Secretary N, E. Shaw* of the State 
Board of Agriculture says that Ohio 
farmers lost 7,600/100 working days 
during April due to wet weather. As­
suming that each farmer worked on 
an average o f 10 hours a day, the 
time lost reaches 70 million working 
hours. At 85 cents,an hour, the finan­
cial loss to the state from farm work 
undone alone is $24,500,000.
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FIRE DAMAGES I B0ABn * 
T0WNSLEY HOME
..Mrs. Jeanette M. Barber, widow of 
J< C. Barber, has brought suit again­
st the estate for her dower interest in 
real estate left by her husband. O. 
L. Smith Mid J. Fred Barber are the 
administrators. C, X» Darlington, at­
torney.'■ * * *
By {the terms of the will of Miss 
Livina Kiler, her estate Of $2000 is 
divided among, relatives. Sr, T. Luse 
to named executor.
- V ■ ■ . ' * .
Judge Marshall heard the applica­
tion for a reduction of the allowance 
of $4000 for the first year's main- 
tainance of the widow of J; C. Bar­
ber, Mrs. Jeanette Barber. The Court 
cut the allowance to $2,400.
a'...-
A, H. Creswelt has been appointed 
executor o f toe will of A. C. Ryle. 
Bond was fixed at $500,
Constant!* Clematis has entered 
suit for partition of her half of the 
estate of her father, William Clem* 
ana, Jr,, against William Clematis, a 
minor, and hto guardian, Milo Snod­
grass, The estate embodies 188 acres 
o f land tit Cedarvills township,
The ease of toe state against George 
fiheets was -continued until June 1 on 
the station of the defendant*
A mean fire to. get under control 
was that at the Arthur Townsley prop 
eriy .Tuesday afternoon* The,'depart­
ment was called about-three o ’clock 
but it was some time before water 
could reach toe spojs &  toe fire -Wad 
Under the roof. - *
The fire, was*' first discovered byy 
neighbor* who gave the alarm, al­
though Mrs. Townsley wee at home at- 
the tope* It toas found to be in a  cor-
vestigation could not locate any fire.
. It was necessary to cut many holes 
in the roof to reach toe fir* and the 
damage, to pther parte-of toe house 
will be quite-heavy from water. Early 
in the evening and the next day ram 
fell which soaked the house.
Most of the household goods and 
clothing was taken from the house 
and saved. The damage to the dwell­
ing is placed above the insurance, $800 
The contents were insured for $500.
-The fire is rather.a mystery and no 
solution has been found. The house 
was recently wired for electricity but 
no meter had been set and-no connec­
tions made. There were no fires about 
the house and only gas is used. ,
Mr. Townsley was working in 
Jamestown and when notified drove 
over in fourteen minutes,
WHO WANTS OURS?
We noticed two small boys out the 
other day gathering dandelions for a 
Mr.—■ —, so they said, They were to 
get 26 cents for each basket full but 
what struck us was that those hoys 
would rather pUll dandelion on toe 
public commons than in our yard 
where we knew a better variety con­
tinued to grow, much against our 
wishes,
DEATH OF JOSEPH EAVEY.
Joseph E. Eavey, aged 72, a- life­
long resident of the county and a man 
well known, died Saturday morning 
of ureamic poisoning. He is survived 
by two children, Herman and Mrs, 
Helen Davidson. The deceased was 
married to Miss Etta Wright in 1877. 
The funeral waa held last Monday 
from the residence in Xenia.
OVERALLS SHOWING UP,
The college boys as well as the 
high school boys have donned the ov­
eralls, whether it ia for the novelty of 
the thing-or an attempt to cut down 
the H. G, L., no one wilt say, more we 
think of toe former.
COLUMBUS PIKE CLOSED,
The Columbus pike West of town 
is again closed to traffic due to the 
completing of toe last mile and one- 
half o f the road,
Muskingum  w on  gam e .
Muskingum College base ball team 
defeated Cedarrille College on the 
local diamond last Friday by a‘ score 
of 15 to 0, Muskingum played Antioch 
the day* before and won easily.
WANT OLD TIME KEPT,
Springfield City Commission has 
turned down the new change of time. 
Unless,the new time is adopted in all 
the towns and cities and railroads and 
traction lines recognize it the public 
is greatly confused- over toe mixed 
time. There should V« either state or 
government control ijver our time.
PASTURE FOR RENT; Running 
water. A. T, Finney.
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JOHN DUNCAN DIES.
John D 
home on the 
Xenia at 7 
just one W0' 
only son, Ja: 
resided op tl 
is‘survived
garet Duncan, *1
Aged 62, died at hiS 
fe H. Watt farm near 
Friday evening, 
the death of his 
can, aged 80, who 
Barber farm. He 
widow, Mrs. Mar- 
One brother, James 
of Delphos, funeral was held
Monday aftanp&b, burial at Wood­
land cemetery.^
JOHN D.
Standard 
ctded jump
)8 th e  Mo n ey
line took a de- 
when th* Whole­
sale price was MVanced to 80 cents a 
gallon and toe^fetail price fixed at 
84 cents. Until John D.'a family re­
cently made a # x  and one-half mil­
lion donation. Jgittf cod.
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Batty T*wntiey[
this spring by Hancock county farm­
ers as a part of the Company's exten­
sion plans.
Monarch OU Corporation, with head 
offices* at Cineifihati, filed a vofeataty 
petition to bankruptcy.
John M. Barr, 72, Democratic pollfc, 
icai leader and Findlay postmaster ; 
'during the second Cleveland adminis­
tration, i* dead,
Fred Ballard, 44, Findlay, deputy 1 
county surveyor, died as a result of ' 
Injuries received when an automobile 
in which he was r;d rtg collided with , 
another maehina. "1
S.'gmoro Bart'ieimc-r, 45, traveKngl 
talesman of New >YrJc, committed, f 
suicitie at Columbus by leaping from 
an eleventh floor window of a hotel.
Fifteen 'thousand barrels of rosin 
wero destroyed when ; parks from a 
locomotive set fire (o a buirding at 
the plant of the A Gamble
company In Ivorydale, near Cincln- 
nati. - ,
His machine hit fey a traction car 
north of. Columbus, 'Harry E. Kunz- 
mah, 47, general manager o f .the Co­
lumbus Structural,iron company, was ; 
killed in~ta,.;'/-'. * •
Complete c^lelal figure* . for the 
presidential r~ *■;-aiCci of April 27, ail-, 
pounced by Secretary of State Smith, \ 
-show ‘William.H. Boyd of Cleveland, 
Wood candidate, -defeated Harry M," 
Daugherty, Senator Harding’s cam-.' 
paign* manage--, by 659 votes for dele-, 
gate-at-large to the Republican na­
tional convention. Hardings . official, 
plurality Over General Wood on the 
preferential ballot- was 14,692. , The 
Republican preferential vote was di­
vided thus: Harding, 123,257; Wood, 
108,565; Johnson, 16,783; Hooyer, 10,- 
467; scattering, 131, 'dfe.e vote on Re­
publican delegates-at-large (four elect­
ed! stood;', Herrick CH.}, 131,190; 
•Willis (H.), .121,942; Calvin (H.), 
118,197; BOyd (W.), 167,449; Daugh- 
erty (H.),’ 106,490; Tutner-fW.), 105,- 
945, » »  v -
Raymond. Fay received a fractured 
skull when struck by a J2-pound shut 
hurled, during an athletic, contest at 
Norwalk.
.’ William O. Turner,' 30, Jefferson 
county,, under sentence for second de­
gree murder, wob pardoned7 by- the 
governor. Turner killed* -his. step­
father, a negro, whom he alleged mis­
treated .his mother. He has served 
three yearsr ■;
A. A: Strong heads the, newly or­
ganized chamber, of commerce'at New
Waterford-
Governor Cox instructed the' state 
public utilities commission to give 
prompt Attention to every request for 
assistance in toe transportation of 
-agricultural ' implements, - fertilizing 
products and other supplies needed 
by farm ers,;*
”  Hpttry .J.'Wiwdle, 71;- a civil Wat 
et*n,. was- assaulted.- at his home
*f ' '
‘tome one* ehfipeif and^  hii tom fo& 
times over the head with a hammer.
* .Thirty-three married, couples In and, 
around Lisbon are wondering wheth­
er they ate really married. They were 
joined in wedlock by Justice William 
fiJ. Farrell, whose official act*' were 
nullified by Jiidge James C, Moor* of 
Cleveland, in a ruling, that Farrell did 
not qualify after his-.election as jus­
tice of the peace last fall. - 
Home of Tony CifaidJ, Italian 
Steamship agent, near Steubenville, 
was partially wrecked by -a  bomb, 
believed to have been planted by 
Black Hand agents. ’ -
Petitions to submit to Ohio voters: 
at toe November election a constitu* 
tlonul amendment providing for a-site 
yalue tax (single tax), eight-yearn 
after adoption of the proposal, will 
be put in circulation-wlthba a week, 
W. P. Halenkamp, manager of toe 
Ohio Site Value Taxation- league, 
announced.
Northern Ohio milk producers will 
accept 30% cents a gallon for their , 
inilk during May, This is a reduction 
of 1 cent.
.Fayette county boards of education 
agreed upon flat increase of 25 per 
cent in salaries of all teachers in 
rural and village schools.
Safecrackers got $3,800 in liberty 
bonds and $33 in cash in a grocery 
store and meat ms rkeh at Amsterdam.
Adolph Ritter was killed and Fred' 
Lauffeur was seriously hurt When 
struck by ah automobile at Cincin­
nati.
Brakemen on the Marietta division 
Of the Pennsylvania railroad went on 
strike after two of their men were 
discharged for refusing to shift oars 
handled by strikebeakers.
The deadlock between the scale; 
committees of subdistricts Nos. 6 and 
6 and officials of the Pittsburgh Vein 
Operators’ association was broken 
when both sides agreed upon an aver­
age wage increase of 27 per cent for 
the 16,000 eastern Ohio miners.
Fire at Bethesda, which destroyed 
the Bethesda Milling company and 
the Capital Scrap Tobacco company* 1 
caused $26,000 damage. '
With 43 families quarantined for, 
smallpox, Shelby is suffering from an 
epidemic that’has resulted In Schools, 
churches, picture shows and all other 
places being 'dosed and public gath­
erings placed under the ban.
E, V. Walborn, state fair manager, 
announces that „ the state has in­
creased its allowance to county fairs 
from* $1,500 to $2,000.
Ohio branch of the* League of 
Women Voter* effected an organiza­
tion at Columbus. Miss Amy Haher, 
Toledo, was elected chairman of the 
league; MlSs Allen and Mr*. Margaret 
Brandenburg, Oxford, vice presidents; 
Mrs. N. M. Stanley, Dayton, treas­
urer, and Mrs. Joseph McCloskey, 
Cincinnati, secretary.
Continental sugar beet plant at 
Findlay has decided to double Its out­
put of sugar this year. Twice the; 
number of acres of beets will be sown
Successful Men A re 
Savers
Niue out of ten successful men owe a great 
stare of their success to the SAVING HABIT 
acquired in early life.
Lay the foundation for real success by saving* 
Don’t wait until, tomorrow, or next week, 
but START EIGHT NOW -TODAY*
Make this Bank—YOUR BANK
4% Paid on Savings and 
'Time Deposits
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, O h io
Resouces Over $500,000.00
r_ U. S-Liberty Bonds bought and sold. „ 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
- T-
REMEMBER US WHEN SELECTING YOUR
GRADUATING GIFTS
Wrist Watches Gents Watctas  ^ ■ Out Glass
Eversharp Pencils f  Kokaks .
. ' Gold and Gold. Filled Sleeve,Buttons
and a complete line of high grade jewelry and novel­
ties^  Also a few  ^sets of triple plate knives and forks 
at $5.50 per set. , . -
R J * H .S c h e l l
, XENFA, OHIO .
‘ a? 1*
 ^ /
u n m p n r p m p n i*JH JIj* Jli Ja JlJLJkJILI
■&£ *>.
Popular and. Fancy Books 
Stationery, Fountain Pens 
Eversharp Pencils
ask to see our
Kodak Albums
Boring Book Store
. Xenia, Ohio
H ew  Millinery for
M ay
Summer styles in lovely hair braids, Tuscans 
and Leghorns with trimmings touches of 
Ostrich, Beads and Orisntrl Ornaments, 
ribbons and flowers, Styles that are desire- 
able for Miss or Matron.
R eduction  o n  a ll  ou r Early M o d els
Osterly Millinery
37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
•a*!*loan*at twy oftte* Melt S*4»rit*y ar tw*u»$ tyl& S&M  
m3 tmMma# each *v*ttiiyu
- o it* * ta  4 THONka *
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
m
^ 4  Or
F-
. 
w'-
;ri-
As
 -v
Wlftwniptti lawmiftftni m*f*m
m V
A Wonderful Showing for
Men’s and Young Men’s
High Grade Suits at • • •
Values $38, $40, $45
Our buyer c leaned up one
hundred. Suits from Hororoity
.. ■
and Cot, New York, Bought
them at a price because tjhey
needed the money badly.
We’ re turning this oppor
tunity over to you, All wool
and high grade thoroughly
....... .........................
guaranteed, Better-than the 
$ 3 &  $ $ 0  dnd $ 4 6  goods we. 
have b e e n . selling, There’s
.......... ............ i„ ......i.,m «'■'!..........
only a hundred so you’ll have 
1 to come early if you get one, at
W E  W ILL L A Y  XT A W A Y  
W IT H  A  S M A L L  D E­
P O SIT  A W A I T I N G  
Y O U R  C O N V EN IEN C E.
THIS
OFFER
STARTS
‘ " f ^
SATURDAY
MAY
15th.
'  Men’s pants , 
well made, 
neat style
$2.69
Men’s Khaki 
pants— 
special
$2.48
Athletic
V* ' - -1
Underwear
89c
Men’stwopiece 
under suits 
Shirts and
Drawers
48c
Men’s Dress 
hose plain col­
ors 25 c values
19c
Men’s Dress 
Hose
> 50c value
39 c
Men’s Pure Silk 
Hose $1.50  
value
$1.19
Linen Collar^ Lion 
Brand. During 
this sale
25c
I
Men’s O ’alls plain 
blue with bib good 
-  heavyweight
$2.19
Men’s Garters 
35c values
25c
•$
Men’s 75c '  
Suspenders
48c
Dress Shirts broken 
lots in sizes'14,14 }4, 
16)4 ,1 7  only. V al­
ues up to $2.50  
close
98c
Better Values
*■ ' , . .i
Less Money 
Watch Us Grow
v  v /’Tv,r-rr? W i  u l j
Corner Fountain Ave. ;;('ud High. Street.
Lis/.
Springfield, Ohio.
The Daylight Store 
of Courtesy and
Service.
m UKJTXaiWSHf Mi
Llttle-Knowrt R*od.
It* the extreme north of the'Russian 
proYlnca of Awhnnjrel dwells one of 
ih* quearart and least known race# of 
mnnktod. These m  the Sumoyrnie*, 
,th* wandering tribes of the vast from* 
•n Itutrtbe* which extend In these re- 
gioai from the forest belt to the store* 
<rf m  Arctic oe«sn, They Worthy 
Idol* and their sole wealth consist* In 
rrtitd ear< Diriag, the reindeer draws 
tlx* sledge which transport* the Batrto 
yede thd hie belongings from spot to 
in acattrh. of the game nnd tish, 
which cwndltule his prinrtpnl smite- 
tone*. Deed* it provides hint with 
tweet in time* of scarcity, ami with 
tMn tea hi* family tent. With Its 
htotrpefted hoot* he tip* his' wooden. 
«*hi»* htapoom and hunting spear*.! 
It* ifaewfc he uses to sew together. 
the shirt, breeches, sod toots of sett* 
slela, whirii nr* the attire nllke ot tto
W*Uy WOtttWI ilm CiHifttrUt
Airplane'* Futurd'.
Ttoro ore fnnmncfnblc uses for the 
airplane and the great thing for every 
business man to remember Is that air-« 
planes are not merely Instruments o f , 
war 1mt that they are practical com­
mercial vehicles, which can be flown 
safely by any man who is capable of 
driving a ford ra>* and which ran be 
relied upon as a method of transport!!* 
tlon at all times. When once estab­
lished with the proper financial sup­
port yon tuny be assured that the n’r* 
planed of tomorrow will ho radically 
different hi rtt-c^ n and performance, 
etc., us the pr- iont day locomotive fs 
from Stephenson’* Innstmuivc "Tlie 
itockct,” of IftLO.- f’ldraro Post.
Indian 811k. !
trhere are i/:Ati<TW omwms in India 
engaged In the pr. *P *‘*’‘.0 »f o! lx, 
faferpillnM nPJ mi-dn -« i.,j 1* fi« 
berry silk industry of indU; are cru .es 
iy ddtamuticMed ereatmv .
No Need to Stay '‘Canned.*1 
Folks deserve to be “caiiinul" who 
stay down with the first defeat. No 
man is fit to rise who IS untested. But 
too often men take, the testing ps the 
consignment to defeat. The pos Utili­
ty of such a thing should stir nil tto, 
red blood to rebellion. The teal wan 
rises in proportion to the ttok nnd 
becomes stronger with the struggle, 
Only the unfit are long 'Wume.y’ for 
they never lCsttn from experience, The 
really fit come from the ordeal strong­
er to meet i.e.v enuj^tom because of 
trirtt nml rej.o< e flint* they ran win on 
their mvn merit. Bo do \mir best ami 
you can f bow the world you can't be 
"cHuned.*'- -flrlt.
floss Tuned,According to &2«. . [ 
tu some or tb» cities o f Europe a 
dog is taxed according to its size -a 
Tittle tax for a little dog and a big tax 
for a big do*.
Agents W a n t e d w i t h  team 
or auto can easily make $150 to $300 
a  month selling Jlcrberlmg’s medi­
cines, extracts, spices, toilet articles, 
stock powder, dip etc. in' your county. 
Own boss. Epericnejj unnecessary.
HOW'S THISfr
Wet offer One Hundred Dollarl 3hs» 
u uu fijium'iicp iu 'vva*n%L » Xvtltd fOV titty O'SQp Of that
We furnish capital. Splendid traaitbr- ^«>ofc bo cured by Halls Catarrh 
i‘p4 efteo. tnd.iv fnY free 1)firt,ic-. *’*,2.: * 'ies open. Write today for free yartie- ^ K 'fr r a tp v r h  Medicine lm* been 
Wat's- S tiy c-tnr.’h auf/trora for tla
Herhcrling McJieine Co., 'y sM  thirtyfc.v yarn, and 1n:i to- 
Bloomington, 111. J.-oim known m. U.r-most inliuble rem- 
_  | for Cahwrii. Halt’;? Catarrh
Ulcdirine arti) flnu tlielKood on the Salesman Wanted.-To toli-it 01 - *c-(, « ,0 evncllito* the Poison
Flannels^assimereSySerges
and Worsteds in hand-tailored,
........................... ........... .................... ......... ...
all wool Suits.  ^ Single and 
Double Breasted m o d e l s ,
- VMitMMMMiwHiaHigaHMnuB^a^CMhBajnaNri^w^^aAswiwaHMaH^iMwvMapRigaiif^yainMigisi,'
Plain brown, grey, green and 
blue in fine Flannels and Uri» 
finished Worsteds.
Blue, brown and green
. I'l'   I       .11 Kill. Ill ..ll,n     -- .
effects in mixed* colors. Many 
of them silk lined. Perfect fit, 
and lasting satisfaction guar­
anteed. Come and see them. 
You’ ll be delighted ;a t the 
values.
dm-.nl THE ‘LENOX OxL f' 
CO.,,Cleveland, 0. ■
a  FAINT
mMm WaWWMMli
im . 0 . F. EUAS
DENTIST
fibcehattg* Dtdt, O.
m  ’f  portion*. t „
A3 «t you have taken Hall’* Ca- 
.TBr-'j* Medicine for a short time ybu 
..ill :ea a. great improvement in your 
'-‘Leva! health. Start taking Hall’* 
* 'at Hi Medicine at on* c nrd get rid 
».5«uwh. L**'nd fo« te^imoiwti*.
•llF J. ' 7.IENKY A do., Toledo, Ohto. 
S-.dd by *11 Druggists, tfc.
ALL KINDS OF
F I  F C T R I P A IJiiuj M >4 ilmdiLn* JL: JL
W I R I N G
AND
JOBWORK
SOLICITED 
Prices Reasonable 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ralph E .  Homey
Phone 228
«e»»wiw«nw»»
U - _ _ _ _ m wm
Harry Kenaaa
A yetiO N JE E R ,
T E R M S  V E R Y  *
, R E A SO N A B L E
Satisfaction guaranteed 
. or no Eay
^Parties wanting two auctioacer* . 
1 am in position to supply tki ’ 
extra man with unlimited «x- 
peri(«c*.
m o m
Cedarville, *  -  O h io
l*!**|lpyie*iBiMaliiwgijgiWl^»Mii^ iiiiiiMMi|^  ^ 'fH'y-i'"«*> -— ‘insr-rrinyi MSMVHNMIl
You Have No Right to Die From Cancel
t um — -      •.
a r mmtm
g e j l f R E  OP -m e  A D V IC E  W H IC H  
W S  *  W E  W O N T  W O R R Y  O V E R
T !
By Georg* F. Burba. (.
HI h«ve no right to dlefrom can* 
c»fc You have h right, to live, 
regardless of this treachavims 
disoaae. It is your duty'to tlva. not 
to dfja. ..But Jt.te all with you; you 
.rwpkilo*-*  ^jju.pJease about it.
To die from cancer, if you are de­
termined to do so, all you have to do 
(stake uo note of Nature’* warnings. 
Go about your business -for a time, 
ignore the symptoms which Nature 
sends, pay no attention to the little 
Warnings which you receive, and the 
' end to as certain as it Is painful. - 
■' To live regardless of cancer means 
only tlujt you must pay attention to- 
the warning, consult a competent 
-''physician, ignore the -persons who 
•ays that ."it doesn't amount to any. 
thing." and submit to the men of scl- 
eeee who are devoting their time and 
attention to the elimination of these 
maladies which beset the sons and 
daughters of Adam.
A million and >a half people die in 
the world every year from Cancer, 
Ninety per cent of them could be 
laved from untimely death If they 
\ogld act In time. No one of these-T--f - -J ■—I>f***yd ■»>
victims of the disease but knows long 
in-advance that Jhere is sonjethiug 
wrong. An nsamlnafien by a combe- 
font physician nr rtirgeon would as* 
sure, them- of the preseuco of the dis­
ease, and in nes;tly every cake, relief 
could he obtained.
jA Inmp forms, a gland is swollen, 
an obstinate and persistent indiges­
tion, some irregularity of an organ** 
Nature’s method of letUng you know 
that a calicer is developing, but you 
heed it not* A tndntli goes by, or, a 
year, with 'little inconvenience suf­
fered. And then one day there is the 
gnawing activity of the disease; then 
you go to a physician or surgehn to 
ieafn tlu^trullt, A cancer! If only 
you had gone a"year ago; if only’  you 
hod heeded Uio first. Intimation that 
there was something wrong—away 
back when you didn’t.suppose any­
thing could happen to you!
. Cancer week ban been so designat­
ed Simply , to call attention to the 
prevalence of the disease, that those 
who are suffering from It may go and 
be examined by one who knows, It 
was not set aside to alarm anyone. It 
is. not called cancer -week to benefit 
the physician# and surgeons. The 
poeple hack Of the movement do not
.C H E V R O L E T .
MODEL 4-90 $875
N o tou rin g  car a t a n y  price is m ore  dependable or m ore econom ical 
t o  operate th an  th e  Chevrolet. Y e t  w ith  all its  econom y and low  
prico i t  is  a h an d som e, room y, com fortable c a r -o n e  you can feel 
proud to  ow n.
For a lim ited  tim e  we can m ake im m ed iate  delivery.
Owens & Son
Codarville O hio
PEP teaches you to be a Newspaper Reporter, W riter add Editor. And dld.you 
know that newspaper salaries nave gone up? <IThey now  range from $25iMiUW UiWl. wmymy***
week to  $100, and they are still mounting.
The Magazine Of Newspaper < S >  Adventure and Bnierprite ‘-fj
dm  yea the INSIDE vJewprilttt-tcIh you what a newspaper's Idea of new* ir-T«chfc» you how 
fHiee# Is gathered and how it is written.
rOMSlDER1 PEPV lead by fefemost published. Many Newspaper offices mike It a rule that Staff 
raUSsm read PEPtesuteriy. flNe wonder—PEFs written byfhe liven newspapermen in the countiy.
pvp u a dollar for twdlve issues. Addrei* your subscription to 
*  PEP, 12WWe*t Third, Cleveland, Q.
sWiMa8iaHIfflIU]IHIIfl|}llll[Hl[ll(til!liUIHHl|||lll|j|Ullil|!IH|||i|[fti|!ij|i|||||i|[|ilillt||||H[5!|j||tff|f!llidJltBinillBitflHUIIIIJiilfttMl(^fW^S»W'
When W e Cut"— —W e Cut
Telephone* *81, 683, <81 and «** *»im*m*1
The Edward Wren €0,
Honesty in Words and Ware SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Growing Since 1877
Doing The Biggest Things In The Biggest Way 
— —— — We Announce A —---------—
«8 -
■5Sf‘
S  ' V €  -
5s: ‘ 1 V m ,
' i n  ■■ *
—Oluslratcil by \V. A. Ireland.
. , ’ V • v • > 4 . ‘‘ ' , !
-have to resort to any sharp practiced 
in order to,make a living. They know 
j the menace of the ’disease. -They,are 
‘ familiar, with ibe progress of Uie mal­
ady, They are- acquainted with the 
1 tondpney upon the part of mankind to 
, i>nt off anything of this: kind, May 9 
to May 15 baa been designated a a cau- 
| car week, that men abd women' may 
Jisiist- tn consider tlie terrible - rav­
ages of Jftfe century-old affliction that 
fs I warning more, and more frequent. 
Cancer week was not prhjmsed to de- 
atroy hope, by talking about the 
uwfulness of the disease;-it Was pro- 
: posed as a week of hope—for there-1* 
hope for every victim of the disease 
If be or she will but go early enough 
to an expert and be treated. There 
is hope if one will not rely upon un­
scientific quacks,-0 traditional reme­
dies. The healers and quacks have 
no remedy for the disease; they have 
no cures; they can do nothing but 
allow the disease to progress until 
; death Is certain. -But science is aolng 
much, and one’s fate Is bo certain If 
he does not go aoordlng to science 
that,- unselfish ■ men and wftmon are 
, f.lifs week devoting their energies and; 
their time and their money to letting 
the truth be known.
The Regular Price of Every Suit in the House
N D  that means exactly what it says; Thirty-Three and One- 
Third per cent less than the regular, plainly marked, price for 
your unrestricted choice of every women’s and Misses’ Suit in 
The Edward Wren establishment. Our “plain-price ticket'*
§j policy protects you against the ordinary sale store deception arid our
|§ one-third means more than most, store’s one-half. Every garment a
j  master model from the finest tailor shops in New York, Our guar-
H  ante© of perfect quality with every purchase. ‘"'Approvals" would defeat the purpose of this sale and the labor charge 
HI for alterations must be added owing to the extreme price cut. Figure^ the-saving yourself—$23.33 for $35.00 Suits* $3q 
§= suits; $32,33 for $48.50 Suits and so on. , ,
as.
S3
Just to Make It Interesting We Have Added
•■a.
Sa
a s
100 Coats
A t
1-3 OFF
In clu d ed  are the season’s most ap­proved style*. These are long and short 
coats of dashing shortness developed in thi 
most popular and very best of this season’s 
materials. Tailored types or models fashioned 
of soft fabric* along wrap lines, for the semi- 
informal occasions of late spring and early 
summer. Your choice of 100 coats at ONE- 
THIRD OFF.
100 Dresses
At-
1-3 OFF
IN color and pattern these Frocks «►, as lovely as they are in tbyffr flat
grace-giving lines. Just to get a 
the r Summary charm* is in itself a r«*a $»$ 
li'u-t. One hundred of the prettiest dressst 
in our store chosen for sacrifice in this .9*!* ah' 
ONE-THIRD OFF th« regular price.
wMiiHiiinimwiiiiiinMiuiiii uiiiiiiuiwiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiittiniiiiiiM
V86% to m  S A W  ON
.? DURING ONE
B i g  R e m o v a l  S a f e
Sale will he continued all this week. 
Strictly fresh firsts, gauarantefri 
grid blemished casings. 'Why not save 
the difference while you can.
The Springfield Tire and Supply Co.
3$ N, FOUNTAIN AVJ5. . Next to Hadley'* J
Visit Our New
We have fust Installed a refrigerator fqr the handling of fresh 
salt and smoked meats in connection With our grocery. On* dis-
t. * -*  ^ *■ i 1 , w *  "*
' play cades as welLas_refrigefators are sanitary in every respect 
and we are prepared to, render first calss service in this depart 
nlerit.lt gives us pleasure to announce ’'that we have employed 
Bait JBaiiey ria"merit cutter. We will also kill our own meats from' 
.native stock whichwillinsure you the best at all. times.
\ -I**# ' 1% VU-d-a
We Are At Your Service
- I * ''
i C‘ / ’
y j?  ^  A */* W i
(
M.
4**
A l* Pure Lard Down to 25c 
A PoundI V J . \ , 1 t. , v , > , „
F L O U R
\ . ." ■’ * v ' •
Ocean Light, Straight Grade, per large Sack   -______ -  ___ $1.48
far smalt sack _______ —  ?4c
'Old Hickory, per large sack_____ ■„___ __5-^-___ _______ — |L55
Old Hickory, par small sack „____ _______ ____ _____ ____ *___ 78c
, B R E  A E F  A S T .F O 0 D S
Shredded .Wheat — --------. . . . . . . . . ----- 12 l-2c
foeC Toasties ----- --------- ------------------ --------- ----- 12 l-2«
Corn Flakes —  --------- -— 10c;
Ralston Food   „______________*_____ *—« - ____ 13c and 28c
Cream o f Wheat . . . a. . . . . . . . . .— ------ »*,.,.---------- - ----------------- „28fc
Mothers’ Oats, pet box - —■-lie
C A N  hr e b  . g o o d s
Milk, evaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others, large size can 12 l-2c
To
Com per can — — — — — — __— —. — 12. l-2c
■ fe a t ’fee  can. — --12 l-2 c '
Tomatoes per can  -----—— — — --------- —  12 l-2c
Peanut -Batter, lb, — — —— — — —  23c
* B E A N S  *
Kan Dried Coen Meat__ ____________________________
Red Kidneys ,ger pound ——— — —  — ------ —  60
Baby U nt, per pouadr — — — lie
Beet Navy Beans, per pound — —  8o
Homlay -------------------------------------------------------- —  6c
‘ S E E D -P O T  A T O E S
Mftriy Ohio-Early Roes—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural New TerKs 
ALSO CAR OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ON SETS —. Yelloiw or White 16c quart or pound while they last, 
ooime—first served,
BROOMS —  Best grade 6 sewed, two days Only, one broom to a cue* ‘
tM W  ■ ■' ■. ' .  • .  . .
mJEt)Lwt
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS.
bring them in. w e alw ays buy
OPEN EVERY EVENING*
£. Schmidt & Co
f l u - ! C ed ifv ilie  H itt ld
B A EDITOR
B, Detroit tS„ Xoffia, Ohio,
2fam
w
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar* 
rm , 0^ Oetcber I i„  1887, ■|tg secetyH
FRIDAY, MAY* 14,1020.
HERE'S A NEW ONE.
•firnTtmifir ..an- ^ emm^ rwa -.imMisirwr^ - 1 ^  jifrsfjih -
WB%XKe
oit thi CoodiRoe o* the jfwhrity 
Book, Cedsrvida, In dm State ojt Ohio, 
B  Em C pn -a# Boris m  Nay 4k,
1M0, ■ ■ ■v*r •"?v« 
***** ** *#4  .Me,W.w
owtemm,...............  v.tos.oeOtWL*uu*U ptmwiin........ . 891,601.85
o T f f d t t f u m u
**ujn«**u«#...,,..........i,m .nHUU.O«Mrty MS UwU„,*^U^0
«kw SM riMICtttM........... ,4,000.00
JfwiWss Uou««iuk4 Lot.,....,...............»00.00
FtumtUMurillgfetrM....... MO.QO
VISIT LOCAL PLANTS.
In order that they might receive 
additional information concerning 
subjects which they have been study­
ing in school, members of the chem­
istry Class pf the Mansfield high 
school were, inspecting the chemistry 
departments of the Ohio Brass Com. 
pany and the Aultman & Taylor com­
pany today.
Next week other' members of the 
class, which is a  large one this year, 
will be taken through the same plants 
This is a custom thpt is observed, each 
year With good results.
The trips are being conducted by. 
'W. D. Sterrett, instructor o f chenns- 
try, in the high school. -^Mansfield 
News: . .
County fair wW b* For White Diarrhea end. Cholsra- 
$} Cl«A county, WMi Avalon Fame Pottltry tabiete, a  
August »<47? Fay* a w  im^ jy jt»|-fa at Richswda Drug
We are in reempt o f a copy of a 
Federal law that we confess we did 
not know existed. It comes from the 
Internal Revenue department and we 
take it as a matter that cannot be ig­
nored. It seems that under article 46 
of the regulations governing the 
printing of tickets, every print shop 
must furnish the Internal Revenue 
office the number of tickets printed, 
place, where to be used, name and ad­
dress pf party ordering same and al­
so a’ sample ticket. Failure to do so 
the printer is held to be guilty of 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
shall he fined not more than $10Q. 
We are compelled.undar the notice to 
give the names of all parties order­
ing tickets .from April 1st. 1910 to 
date.
t h ir t y -fou rth  ANNIVERSARY
Wednesday was the -thirty-fourth 
anniversary of the May flood in 1886 
when great damage was done particur 
larly about Xenia and over tjhe county. 
This date wilt (always remain in his­
tory as Massies Creek was the high 
est ever known, then or since.* '
thl* twit tomtm **doM
Owh fa Tapir,.
.SPMSM* for QWfedag.....,ff,?3&se
Total CMt «*d JEw**a*«.,.,........ ..60,950.87
U. 3. Rmam »**»»•■•••. 117.00
T»W..............  .*$fo.e»,*8
.J,UrilLW'l»S
Capitalato«kV*14 l a . . S 5 0 , O o b . O O
jhirplpa Fuad.,,,.,........   86,000.00
Cfkdiiridad PmstalaM 'kapanaaa,
tntwaat and Ta**a Fatd-......... ......   „..«,71».<5
Rasarva for taxea ■* 1600.00
XttMVafoi: Intvraat,,...................... .2,600.00
TndWdual D*poaJta«ubl»ot to oktok..il59,<56.13 
D*ra»BdC«rti Beats* of Hspoait. ,,..,,...36.676.75
TimsCsrtlSoateiftjf Dspofit....,,......13,817,72
?»rlajr» C«PO«tt« 131,376,0S
8peeltf D e p w i f a . , , , , 92.949,01
Total,. 6540,6^ .45 
Stat* of Oblo.Oouaty of Orssns.aat ;
I. 0, L. Scoitli, Oaaldar tbs abovs aamsd 
TJw Exohani* Bank of QedarvHi*, OMo, ao 
aolamaly awsar that tKs sboysstatsnsnt lstrus 
16 thsbsttol my kaowltdssandbsUsf.
O, L- SMITH, Cashier
Bttbseribsdaatjaworo to Bsfors ms this loth* 
day of May; 1WJ). A. B. ItlCHAEDS,
, - - - . Rothry PublSe.
AUCTION ROBERTS ESTATE
The auction o f the Roberts estate 
that is to take place next week is an 
event of extraordinary interest in the 
history of Ohio rind particuhtrly of 
Xenla.^  , ^ -
Tius ^property which the heirs ab­
solutely refused‘to : be, sold1' has in a 
great, measure iriierferred 'With the 
grow%  ef that city, is now placed, at 
,^ he mercey of the public for w^rif ev­
er price it will, bring.'
‘ It is within one block of the court 
house and ths*magnificant home of 
the Robert  ^ is included,.
In Frank D. Dodds, who purchased 
the properly, and ms associates in 
,the Chamber o f Commerce of Xenia, 
who are Tending them assistance for 
the improvement' of. Xenia, Believe 
this is the best means of developing 
interest in the speedy development 
of .that city, and has engaged the 
Gerth’s Realty .Experts Of New Or­
leans to sell it for him.
This organization is the largest of 
its .kind in the world andare coming 
to Xenia'direct from a. big sate they 
are holding in Newark, N. J.
Mr. Charles S. Gerth, the general 
manager, and the auctioneer, of the 
organization, Is the well . known 
“Billy Sunday of Real Estate,^
Mayor McFarland has received a 
communication from Miss Caroline 
Farrell, of Neton, N. J. asking for in­
formation concerning the death arid 
burial of her brother, Raymond, , of 
the 68th Co,, 5th Reg, of the Marines, 
who died in service. No one by ttirit 
name is known hem.
TIRED ALL 
THE TIME- 
NO APPETITE
And Color Is Bad, Too—-Muddy and 
Blotched. Kndw What the 
Trouble Is?
it  is  pro bably"YQUR BLOOD
The Blood" Often is Sluggish in the 
Spring and NeedsPurifying—Pep- 
to-Mangan Will Help ^
The blood is life itself, and when 
your blood gets out of order; nothing 
seems right! You are glue, discour­
aged and out-of-sorts, Food loses its 
-taste, and sleep does not seem to re­
fresh you. You don’t want to work, 
and cannot have a good time. - 
Then you say to yourself, “Whritis 
the matter with me, anyway?4* May­
be you think of your blood, and may­
be you don’t, * »
Spring is here .And Spring, more 
titan anyother season, itthe time peo­
ple suffer most frombtood disorders. 
Sometimes"it is just "Spring Fever"” 
—but conscientious, hard-working 
folk# really stiffed from Spring Fever, 
They drita themselves, and worry 
and fret—bet get little dene. Neither 
body nor mind will function properly 
till the blood has purged itself of the 
winter accumulation of .poisons—till 
it ceases to beslttggish—till it has re­
gained its Color and strength.
Years ago people took sulphur and 
molasses in the Spring to held their 
blood. But nowadays, instead, they* 
take Fepto-Mahgan, a nicri-tasting, 
agreeable and quickly effective blood 
tonic, Pepio-Mangin is approved by 
physicians everywete ,It has helped 
thousands of run-down, listless people 
get back,their old-time vigor and en­
thusiasm,
Everyone In your family should 
take a good blood purifier and builder 
this Spring, Get Fepto-Mangan today, 
/our druggist has it, in both liquid 
and tablet form. Ask for Code's Pap- 
u-Matigan and see thrit the name 
GudeV* 3l on the package.*-* Adv,
FIRST , USED IN CIVIL WAR
Jdeg of Divisional Insignia Is Credited
to General Joseph Hooker—Were 
Worn as Cap Ornaments. ^
.. "The divisional iheigidn, which was 
balled as something e f b[ novelty when 
it was Introduced In the A, E, F,, did 
not stand for an entirely new Idea In 
uniform decorations for an American 
army," says the Home Sector,, the ex- 
soldicrs’ weekly,.
"Gen. Joseph. Ffooker-rr'FIghtfng 
Jfoe’—whose record lu1 another Amer­
ican war fought sixty "years ago hns 
uofc been bntir^ly/submerged lu the 
.vast history that grew, out of that 
war, had conceived the same insig­
nia, idea, -rind1 the men o f , the, regi­
ments fighting under, him In the 
Civil War put on a distinctive em­
blem and thereby established a fash­
ion that was adopted by all the 
Union forces- The idea did not die 
with the Civil war. for in-the Span-, 
lsh-American war also American sol­
diers , wore ' distinctive emblems, to 
show what organization they belonged 
to.
‘The divisional insignia as Worn by, 
the A  RTF- was new, however, fa'the 
details of its .wearing, for the soldiers 
of {he-Civil war. and Of the Spanish-' 
AmdBrim'- war did not, w,ear cloth 
patches on -the left shoulder.’ The 
fighting mensjfof the Civil war wore 
-Their emblohri^ made of metal, with 
cloth cehtferji—lia cap ornametit  ^ The 
soldier* m the^prifllsh-American war 
displayed their { own . organization 
mariuh-of Cbhmried metal with a 
clasp baekfng^pUmriJ to them left 
breast just -shove the pocket flap.”
*■ "  ^ ,T»-. ^
FINE FOfNT  IN DRAW POKER
Would a Gsntteman Take a Pot on * 
Hand That Wat N°*
Dealt to Him?
Coats off, shirtsleeves rolled op, arid 
sopping handkerchiefs bound tightly 
round their, brows. Bloodthirsty Bill, 
Cheater Charlie, -Daredevil Dick, the 
dealer, an<fiiBl«*her Bam «rit fa solemn 
COHdav* rdS.ndthe table, playing a furi­
ous gamth^ SF poker,  ^ ,
Stakes <iiind, excitement ran faigb. 
Each mafi,3.M#nied to hold a tiptop 
hand, and mm* would relinquish the 
betting, At last .time came for the 
hands to be exposed, .
•■Four twofcl” shrieked Bloodthirsty 
Biib
."Four threes!" shouted Cheater 
Charlie. "
“Straight flush 1" roared Daredevil 
Dick, the dealer*
"Royal flush 1” -screeched SiadDfer 
gam.
Daredevil tHek, the dealer, Was stag­
gered. *
"Take it, Sam, if you’ve got the 
nerve," be muttered; !‘btit yon know 
It’s not the hand. I dealt you."—-Lon­
don Tlt-BltS,
World** Races Divided.
Amphladans are the people who In­
habit the tropics, whose shadows , in 
one part of the year are cast to the 
north and fa the other to the south, ac­
cording as the sun is north or south of 
their Zenith,
The antisdans are the inhabitants 
Of the earth living on different aides 
of the equator, whose shadows at noon 
are cast la contrary directions. Those 
living north of the equator are antis- 
dans to, times living south of that line, 
and. vice versa. The shadows on one 
aide are cast toward the north and 
upon the other toward the south.
The nselana are the people who 
live in a land where, at a certain time 
Of each yeirf, they have no shadows 
at noort. Ail the Inhabitants of the 
torrid-zone are asdans, they having’ a 
vertical sun twice a yeah
The perisdana are the inhabitants 
of the polar circle, whose shadows dur- 
ing some portions of the summer must 
in the course of the day move entirely 
around and fall toward every point of 
the compass.
PGtJLRTY: fUnaember I buy poultry 
at the highest market price and Will 
call for any amount any time, .Price 
SI seam a pwtmAc _  . ..
Wm. Marshall
_____ w ft t iift *
....... ...........Diarrhea and «M *
TWo cents will save a hart, Av­
alon Farms Poultry Tabletts at 
Richards Drug Store. No cure no 
pay, t-
One fourth of a cent
chink from White £ 
era.
*l
Rem em ber the D ay W hen Y on  
Quenched Jumbo’s Thirst?
And got a free pass to the "Biggest On Earth"? The joy of, the 
circus went oat- with -your youth, but there’s still a few thrills that 
will tickle your spine,
One'thrill is to sit at the dithering wheel and know you have power 
and speed at your call, You have when you use
o
G a s o l i n e
'Sluggish gasoline makes sluggish cars, and sluggish cars p'nt a whole 
lot o f grief where it shouldnT be— in your motoring life*
Y oU ;cah  sidestep this grief w ith  a tankful o f  'Columbus* It’s a ptire,
~ straight run, h ig h  test fuel that is both  efficient and econom ical, a
Columbus will solve your gasoline problem, just as at his for thou­
sands of Other motorists. It will make starting easy;,even when-the 
motor is cold. You’ll get instant acceleration, pulling power both on 
hills and in heavy going, and unusually big mileages from it.
Be a sharpshooter and load up with Columbus today. You can’t get 
better gasoline anywhere, or any “ just as good,”
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O  M P A  N Y
Columbus, 'Ohio
Cedarville Plant, T e lep h o n e  3 o n  146
' -*5 - -6 - J . 4,
, ‘ ' J You mn get Columbus at any. of these good places.:
sW/>»»w«r nhin  ..
Cedarville L im e Co,
R* A , M urdock
\ South Charleston* Ohio 
Irwin Bros,
. M rs. W in, Hart .
Cedarville, Ohio 
R , IT, EdWards Robt* Bird Sons &  Co.
, . Jamestown/ Ohio 
J. A . Brakefield 
Jenkins & T u rn bull.
,1 \ ,
DAYTON*
OHIO I f a t a e j l l o r e
T ffE  JONNSTON ‘  SHELTON CO. E ST  IS  T9
THIRD 
STREET,- 
NEAR 
MAIN,
What E very investor Should Know
That W e Offer
ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Combined With
DIVIDENDS
7 c
■mA
“ Life Is a series of surprises, Wc do not , . 
guess today tlic power t>f tomorrow."
. —EMERSON.
— Forty years ago, little did the citizens o f Dayton guess the phenomenal success that was 
in Btore for The Home Store. Today it is.Lie materialization e f  an idea and an ideal. Behind 
it was the rich and successful experience made possible only by such a progressive organiza­
tion as this* And today, an interested city enthusiastically welcomes The Home Store as 
one of its foremost mercantile institutions,!a ■ * * ■ * ,
The Opportunity Is Now Open for E very Man or 
Woman in or Around Dayton to Becom e a Partner 
In This Great Store— A ct Now, Before It Is Too Late
A Safe and Sound Investment. Call, Write or Phone 
For Information. Main Office, Fourth Floor,
A Valuable Profit-Sharing Coupon EPEE
On account tit the universal deniaml by our many customers and friends for those 
Coupons* Wo will issue the same FREE with every purchase during tfie entire month * 
of May, j
IF YOU ARE SAVING THE COUPONS—bring them In for Credit on Our Preferred 
■ ■ stock at ?%■.,. ■ . . .
Calling Your Attention to Our
Annual May White Sale
N ow  In Progress
An event that Is looked forward to by thousand* of Home Store customer*. Offering VelLble 
merchandise from every department at the very best saving possible this season. Watch The 
Home Store May White Sale Ads In the Dayton daily papers. Then, visit The Horn* Stor* aa 
many times as possible during this great sale. Fresh bargains are featured daily.
Dayton, Ohio. W  f l o m e j t o r o Third Naur Mato.
Rf&i Cedldfrilie.
«
Y ou  don ’t have to  
a hundred
to change season* at The 
Criterion
There are plenty of good 
Spring suits at $45 and a 
raft of wonderful values at 
$50. '
,You can. pay more if you 
wish but it isn’t necessary--* 
to get what you want.
One man remarked lately that the young man who 
couldn't find a suit in our $50.00 range was going 
to have an awful time picking himself out a wife.
So here, you are,f t|  ^ (v(- [ j -- , ‘ ' ' - . ' ' *
( ‘ \ W . ‘ > f -* - , -  ^ *
We have adjusted ourselves to YOUR price. We 
can send you. home pleased without asking you to 
diviate from your original idea..
 ^  ^  ^  ^ * ' o *
\ ; t , " > y*  ^ , 4 V *
Mtchaels-Stem ValueFirst Spiring Suits
$40 .00  to$ 7 0 .Q 0
■ Special Values in Graduation Suits
f;
« x e ,n iA ; o h io  .:0|
Coolies. Coles awH Crscfeeirs
A I 1 M r V « ? B « t
T flttte M
Uy friend* say th*t "Edxemonts" am deifehtfal treat*. And I am *w« 
fi imtoulr rouTbot yvne friend* who '“drop in'* and your family. at sach 
U**l and between ntede, will find thnni Mkimttly
U fa to nice tohiVs asUppI/ttl your pantry towns. Forytra (and what 
WW«m doe* not) like to havetreate for friend* and family -Esptofally whatt 
KMh dslightfut treat* are *0 ea*r to get
An* Sadi *  Varied hm Ktiidk (o O m m i
twtir, AoUitei aad he*** Ch<>i(t eombtiMlio** e( biieS cmfeegeM 
r i e S S S *  et vsnUfa, wkfcMkcttdfall**,jw«erV«,iMrtbjMlfa*,;M ** .tfS rfctered . KetlWi whwuan*coco. M I,m m Mim i
a. i.,t. .. . ^  itniflMHiifi ftttit' ia #ilk cfacafar,
SShineaUterea: o a ^ fc a s s M ^
The Caatbi AewHca*
tit* «* 9**Hd thtf M* *f vkwaeiiaMaiMlaw
•98' |09VVw .
>fr /
8
ToarOrocMr tip*
8^ L ? m '
Wit M tw fen eemw, tte *a* **» •**» **# mb M» afara fa w " m and raw afawfanHy wHh far 
aaat^Mifai«-fa«A Mew* *»i*lr w *«t *• jert u>« '•aatnanr CmU*. Ofaa fa 
IR»M W» "fa** £* 5* wefaMae* Mtr &** *<«• 
leaWfaHwafaWmwfaaaf*
y*j<lma*(»n«iC*»«»aw
A  U * *  iraai m  W m m
l S r : rS H ^ a ia w S A a fa a fa ' *4, pH* tla» «RK aai»»«li«a aaiw M**N*a
» Wtfagjtf* tSffiVStfitm *#*«•»lie mmi.
USfrtSww* « w
m r a e m G a n N « * «
to m *  eafaeiiaiCrtahw*
I
i
M i l l  M  M l
LOCAL ANi FESSOliAL
H U  |  M  « M
| Fred Cony and family "o£ Clifton 
have moved to Hagreratown, Ind.
For Sab: Baby ebloim. Barred roeka 
Phooe 6C. Mr*. ]$&«} Book.
Ralph Hoffmeister, who ha* been 
teaching in ymmsylvaanla, has been 
spending the week here.
Use Power Pins Gasoline. For sale 
St Central Garage.
Joseph Aiken and. family of Phila­
delphia, Pa., are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Aiken'* mother, Mrs. %  N, 
Tarbox. > ■ ■
Phone os your order for groceries 
as well as meat. We deliver.
"r M. Bates.
COMING—Another one of those 
good college entertainments at the 
opera house, May 20,
Miss Florence White of Clifton 
attended the May Festival at Cincin­
nati last eek.
Rev. James White/ D. D., and wife, 
who have beeii visiting for some time 
in the North-western pert of the 
state, have returned home.
. ...■;■■•"■!•),";£ _•
Two wheel mills at Goes Station 
exploded last Friday night but no 
lives were lost.’ The damage was re­
ported at 1500. ^
Have your groceries, and meat de­
livered.
• , fi. Bates.
Mrs. Hervey Bailey entertained the 
-Research, club Thursday afternoon, 
this being the Jast meeting until fall.
H. W. Updijce, the manager of The 
Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co. has 
rented the ,D. S, Ervin, property on 
Xenia avenue, to be vacated by Prof. 
Oscar1 Wesley. ,
WANTED;, POULTRY. Call us at 
ohr expense, phone 12487, Couth 
Charleston, O. Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. O. - . ’
Mrs. B. S. Ervin and daughter, 
Miss Mary, entertained the members 
of , their clubs, respectively, the Wed­
nesday Afternoon Club ahd the Ka- 
dantra Club, yesterday afternoon, at 
a joint meeting. .
Mrs. J. N. Lott, who has Been" ill 
with pneumonia, is ■ reported- much 
better. * ^
'Thompson Crawford," as > delegate, 
with Dr. M. I. Marsh,’ as alternate, 
have been chosen, to. represent the 
U. P. congregation at a meetinng of 
the - General Assembly,. at Sterling, 
Ean.*.M*y 2?< '
Order your groceries and. meat 
from us. We deliver any time of day. 
, - - . et, - - -a MfBate*.
^  A i' -  i, . -  '  ' J  ’  *  '•Vl
-  I    ....... ilium#!1 mi* ^
Wanted;- Reliable agents every­
where to handle Fireworks for the 4th 
of July. Apply at once to Fink's Curio 
Shop,,208 S, Ludlow St,, Dayton, O.
Al Wickersham of Denver, Colo., for 
mer Jamestown, resident, has dispos­
ed of his last reality holding* in that 
place by .the sale of the building oc- 
cupide by the Wicketsham Hardware 
Co. to his" son-in-law, N. N. Hunter. 
His interest in the store was sold 
some months ago to Mr. Hunter,
The Jamestown high school com­
mencement will he held* Wednesday 
evening,* May 26th. President McChe*- 
ney of Cedarville College will deliver 
the address. "
The Cincinnati Enquirer will aell 
ajt 10 cents on Sunday beginning this 
coming Sunday. Leave your order 
frith James Bailey, ot. and your pa­
per will be delivered to your home*
A new supply of Avalon Farms 
Poultry Table. , just received at 
Richards Drug Store. Guaranjteed 
for White Diarrhea and cholera.
M
f  i
Get thi*
viciraoLA iv
OUTFIT
A Vle.roJ* usd the
choic* or mx Victor Doub*» 
faeod ILoord* *t« yours -m 
t*n«H,SO UMy they will **A>
sri*0 you life VictroV 
b»;)>«3}«oju»i‘h* me.'c you 
1ftir-»iWr. to fci f \ ^  eqogd 
—wbei**v*r «,*>«* >VO'
■y»m w»»» n TV «p«MV 
itni»v «H, m i>y • 
to» r *m ot* tH* ‘,'Ur.s* , 
■ .'Ct-V* , ’e^e, y u*
i.
ADAIR’S FURNITURE STORE, 
XENIA. OHIO.
Mrs* Mary Hensel has received a 
pension Of $30 a month and $969.93 
hack pay. , -
Lost: A smell gold elioni&h pin, ini­
tials B, W, T, on the-back. .. Finder 
call phftjje 219. Reward.*
For Sale: Gas range and other 
household articles at a bargain, •' In­
quire at this office. "
We will hav& Hunter's carnival on 
thq Smith lot all next week. Admis­
sion is free to .the.gronnds. The show 
is in Xenia this week. ,
c v m»inis i|iii|iH'l io)iin'iii jnii mmnii*ii ,ii*iMi|imt " y< 'n  ,
The Y. M. C. A and Y. W. C. A_of 
Cedarville College will give a Literary 
program in,the- Opera" house, Thurs­
day, May 20. ’ , \  . •' ,
The local W. C, T. U. will hold an 
all day Institute hr the R.VP. church, 
Thureday, May 20.. .Morning session 
Will begin at 10 o'clock. Mrs* Mary 
Jenhings, a state house to house work 
er will be on the program. Bring box 
lunch, Everybody invited.
An entertainment consisting of 
Readings, Musics Stunts, and a short 
play will heighten by rim Y, M. C. A.
Don't forget dteplace and t date— 
Opera houses May 20.
^ W« have a complete atodc of fresh 
groceries aa well as Jt first class line 
ef fresh and salt meats. All orders 
delivered on and after Saturdsy, 
May Id. r
H. Bates,
Mrs. Raymond Garbold, widow of the 
late Rev. Raymond Garbold, former 
missionary to Japan, and a former 
student and graduate of Cedarville 
College, spoke before thestudents, in 
the chapel last Friday morning. Mrs. 
Garbold and her sister, Mrs. Benidict, 
have been guests of Hr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Andrew.
New Ideas in White Shirts, negligee 
and sliks.
Prices $3X0 to $12.00
C. A, Wearer,
Xenia, Ohie,
Mr. A, H. White of Clifton celebra­
ted his 85 birthday last week. He 
came to this county sixty-four years 
ago from South Carolina. Mr, Whits 
is well and favorably known over the 
county and Ms many friends wish 
him continued good health.
Deputy County Auditor P, H. Cre* 
Well and Arthur Kelly of Xennla, both 
of whom served overseas with the av­
iation branch of the army were in 
Columbus last Friday and Saturday 
where the;; attended the state aero 
meet. There were many private own­
ed machines there and some fancy 
flying. There as bnt one accident to 
mar the pleasure of the meeting.
Fashion Park special tailored. Biue 
Serge Suits, stnglf and double Breast­
ed Models, especially good for gradu­
ation. _________
Brices $45.00 to $75.00 
C. A* Weaver,
, Xenia, Ohio*
Rev, William Waide and wife,, re­
turned missionaries from India, are 
the gUest of friendk here, Rev, Waide 
is oonnected with the R.P. mission 
at Roorke, India* He will preach Sab­
bath morning ifi the R. P. church. In 
the afternoon at 8 p. m. a union meet* 
i*g will h* field at which time .Rev, 
d m  Mrs. Waide will each make *d- 
dreetes te the young people,
t  Gsdsmdlle 
;i^ M g,'M ay20at
%} %iP
S pecia l Sale o f
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
I
s
E
E
E
This Sale Starts Wednesday Morning, May 12,
LOT NO. 1 SPECIAL $5.95 A TARO 
Includes Skirting silks, Baronet Strip»s, Kumsi-Kumsa, Fan-f*~*i, *nd. 
Spprt sil5{s in white, Grey, Navy, Orchid, Ro»e, WaWr- |%e*
melon Pink Value up to $9,50 -reduced to...... ............... tpD *“ 0
t LOT NO. 2 SPECIAL $4-49 A YARD 
Heavy Satin in Vavy, Black, African Brown, Belgian Blue, Lavender 
Apricot, Peach. These are $ 5 . 5 Q T >md $9.50 f f i d  j a
Reduced to............... ........................ .......................................epfre^r57,
LOT NO. 3 SPECIAL $2.95 A YARD
T!iis includes all Silk Taffetas, none withheld in thiB sale.
Full Color range, including navy and black. Regular value $3.39 to 
$4.89*‘ _ ' ", , i ^
A!so Poulards and Fapcy Silks in Plaids and.stripeg, regular $3.1 5 value* 
Printed Georgette, regular $3,69 value.
Silk Shirtings, Values from $3.25 to $3*75 (h n  A f i
reduced to. , * * . , . * , * • s s r O
, LOT NO. 4 SPECIAL $2.49 A YAHI>
All Plain Colored Georgettes and Crepe de Chines, ‘ ,  ffin  *  a 
$3.00and$3,39values. .
Specials, in Millinery for 
This W eek
$9.95
s
All Patterns Hats, values up to $18.50,
■ SpeCial . •- , , . . *: . . . . . .  i , . , . . , '
Banded Sailor Hats and Trimmed Hats. Yalues ,
.. np to $5,95, Reduced to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . »
Children’s Hats, $4.50 and $5,95 values. d»o A g
Special.. . . . . . .  .*. v f I *
Children’s Hats, Values up to $3.95.
Sneriai ^ i * * q ¥ * » $1.95
| XENIA, OHIO
TiiiiHiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiniiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiinitiiiiiiiiiliiiiiijiitiiiiiuisitsiiiUiitiM^
 ^ : • * ~ f •  ^ ' : ; . . *v h *3- . TTTT~» T* t : *1:.\. , I r  . ^
KpKqStoTv
tlUU>XMA)CXX^ k>.
P LA YE R  PIAN O
> ■
Equipped with 
features usually 
found in  $1000.00 
iimtrmUentS. .
SoM direct from 
the factory tkT ittgh 
it* makers stores.
Sold at one price 
to everybody.
No better tone at ,
any price.
«
Your m oney 
back in  30 
days i f  yon  
fin d  the piano 
doesn't fu lfill 
expectations.
4
itK|oir* today 
about vat plan 
of itQkgtkk 
piano tot
66c
1 4«y
20 S»»lh Fmmtitltt nvmtai,
gyringfirid, Ohi*.
60,000 PEOPLE VISITED
, , . ( (
M A B L E Y S
AT CINCINNATI
D U R I N G  ONE D A Y
You are a 1 w ay s 
welcome here— rest 
rooms—parcel check­
ing service at your 
disposal without cost.
You will meet folks 
from your town — 
from almost every 
town or city at our 
store; It is a na­
tional institution,
W e stationed men *at out various doors 
with clocking machines that registered 
every person who entered the store.
The Mabtey 
amt Carew Co., 
o n e  o l  t h e  
Itmtomk* of 
Cittdnmti.
The Matter 
ml Cltew
C o n f M T .  
f  m i  a la
Square, Cin­
cinnati.
» - - . . .. » 
60,000 intelligent people came to our
store for the purpose of securing desira­
ble and reasonably priced merchandise.
Surely such a store as this should be
• A ' ' * - -
your store when you visit Cincinnati.
meMubl^ md (g/iew (a
«INCtNt<ATI*# UHtAffckT S tO R i. POUNOg* «*?#*
C I N C I N N A T I -  O H I O
Th« Bond Oil Cm* Chiriim«ti b«* Wilmiwgton h«» eonttactod with a For Bak;- Ftef» 
imowad fh* mmtntot to oil th* atotota Mfddtotown firm iat stm t oifing AtriRs. F*t*r Knott* 1^
YoUtfw %ring* *1114-4 o*»;t* *  IS «MM * frihm, 
gallon $xi& m
4.. -
. J L t.
K D. 11
pfiwtPteipiwMiw
n'mdlBifc
mmm ill w^ifitpBBMEw
On Top Of All The Bargain News Ever Printed, Prodigiously Eclipsing Any And Everything Ever Before
Attempted In Value Giving, COM ES T H IS SENSATION
OF
BEATTY & SON
Consisting of many thousands of dollars worth of High Grade Furniture and Bric-a-Brac to be
sacrificed for spot cash in 7 soubstirring days
BE.GINNIG
jM i A t 9 
O ’clock
; The most amazing drive ever made on High Class Furniture by any store in this entire part of the state. Every dollar’s 
worth of goods in stock with the exception of Edison Phonographs will be turned into cash; W e have set the time limit of 7 days 
on this sale and if the most insane butcher of prices, will accomplish the results the time-will'be ample. ;
This is why the men and women of Xepia are sitting in the lap of Fortune.. - . . .
FREE:— 75 beautiful presents free 
tb first 75 ladies entering store 
door at 9 o'clock
SA T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G
' A  Real Sale with a Real Reason! Cash must be 
gotten if the goods have to be almost- given away
*, - * * , - r . »• •' * “* - * ‘ ' » -l i ' - ** . , /. , , . * ’ , « u - ’ ;; ; r V , , ’ „ ’ ’ ■ ; »
to get it. y
■a ii
STO R E  CLOSED
Thursday and Friday while entire 
stock is being marked down for 
quick action. !
21 Green 
9 Street, '■
Cent-Will-Save Me*, -- *
From White Diarrhoea!
Edgar Briggs; the well-known 
^  breeder of high-class Single- 
Comb White Leghorn^, 
and author of tue boc>kr
NEEDS REGULAR BATHS; LEGAL NOTICE. iiiiiiiuiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiminniiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiifiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiifiiiiitiiiiiiiiii iiimidiifiiiiiiiuifiiiii
proposals will be received 5  
at the office of Andrew Jackson Clerk ■ S
"Profits in Poultry Keep­
ing Solved," ofFiAASaafi 
Valley, N. Y., says: "Just 
live the chicks A valon  
'arms Poultry Tablets in. 
drinking watur thefirstjave 
days when put out, then for 
Week, starting the 21st day* 
That will bring them through the 
danger period/*
 bfi
tirir?0 J L R? ° T £ t V °  SC* ? Cedarville, OhJn, nntii 1 o'clock P. M,
„ I cUre Good J June i, 1920. for the purchase of
' % .. . I Eight Thousand ($8,000.00)' dollars
For the dally care oMhe eyes there j of bonds o f Th0 CedarvHle-Townsl#
should he two baths. The body jmwt}Rw*t ^strict, issued for the
have its hath. The face must have its purchase of providing funds for the 
, cleansing. Why not Urn eye? Espe-1 ^ rchase ot itt fte
1 dally as . the eye, with Its thick Ud j transportation of pttpils of said d:s- 
and the fringe o f  eyelashes Is a dust} triefc, to school, and building a garage 
trap, nnd the slightest speck of dust for shid tracks,
* allowed to remain, beneath the Ud may 
■ cause irritation of the Ud and Inflam-
* utiitlon of the eye. 
i For the eye's dally .bftth' I offer you 
] the choice of. several lotions. My fa­
vorite Is: Ten ounces of purest rose-
Protect yourflook and your poultry profit*.. | water. Apply with an eye cup, turn- 
from danger of disease epidemics. , ' •— ....  —   •-» *—  —
Just fiSve M e
AVALON FAR M S
POULTRY TABLETS
Costs only of a cent to treat a' chick. And it costa only 2 cents to treat 
Jury adult obtekan, turkey, duck, goose or pheasant. These tablets prevent 
Camera and Blackhead from attacking your flocks, and cure if they are flow 
afflicted. They Stimulate young chicks* growth, gh s the r.iergth to resist 
disease attacks, aid poultry to get the most good out of the food.
You should get a supply at- once,
We sell them and guarantee them. If they 
fan to satisfy; we will refund your money
4Jfc. r' ' a “•
Richards Drug Store
, Ing tpe. eye cup upside down so that 
. the hftlf-open eye Is completely wash- 
t ed by the contents of the cup. Hold 
I it .thus for 30 seconds, or, if not Ufl- 
1 comfortable, for. a full , minute, 
’ Throw away this rosewater. Rinse 
I the glass and give the eye a second 
| bath,
j If the eyes are unduly Irritated, the 
bath can be repeated several times, 
Ordinarily a. bath In the morning on 
rising and another at night on retir­
ing are enough.
Some of my friends who have beau­
tiful eyes prefer elderflower water to 
rosewater. It la equally good and 
sboutd be applied in the same way. 
Another excellent eye hath Is-one- 
half an ounce of witch hazel; one*
Old Reliable Meat Market
W h ere you cant get th e  choicest cute o f  Beefs, 
Veal, Fresh Pork or Sm oked M eats. -
=
Saldjxmda to bo dated June 1 ,1920, 
and shall mature one- each year for 
sixteen .years, commencing April 1, 
1921, all of iaid bonds to be in the 
denomination of five hundred (?50O,- 
00) dollars, to bear interest at the'E  
rate o f 51-2 per cent per annum, pay- 5  
able semi-annually, Oct. 1st and April E 
1st of each year, evidenced by cou- £  
potii attached thereto, interest’ and* E 
principal payable at The Exchange E 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio. — *
Said bonds are issued under au 
thority of the laws o f Ohio, and vo­
ted for by the electors of said dis­
trict, April 27, 1920.
Said bonds will be sold to the high­
est and best bidder. At not less than 
par and accrued interest,
- All bids must be accompanied by a rs„ 
Certified check for . five (5 per cent) 
of the amount of bonds bid for.
The said board reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids.
No conditional bids considered.
Bids shall be sealed and endorsed 
“bids for bonds’*, addressed to An
£ £ L aL dJ ^ 1LeI , J V^ n  l<!ri w Jackson, clerk, Cedarville, Ohio.
S. E. WEIMER
Cedftrville, Ohio
THY OUR JOB PRINTING
, Shake Well In bottle and apply with 
an eye cup. One other bath 1 must 
tell you about that is most excellent 
for strengthening the e^es: Six drops 
of borficlc acid, one wine glnss of dls 
tilled water.
A bath In borax water Is highly 
beneficial and has the advantage of 
being always convenient,, Even while 
traveling one may always carry a box 
of borax, Moreover it Is safe, because 
borax will only form a 4 pdr ceht solu­
tion, that Is* only 4 per cent of It will 
be absorbed by water. A borax bath 
Is very strengthening. If the eyes be 
, delicate Or the person so prejudiced 
against experiments that she Is not 
willing to Introduce thls/iubsfJtnce di­
rectly Into the eyes, a silk handker­
chief or a soft cloth dipped Into borax 
water and pressed upon the eyelids Is 
both 'efficacious and soothing.
The old-fashioned - remedy . of cold 
tea leaves pressed upon the lljls fills 
value, not from the tea If a* es Intrinsi­
cally, hut front the cool, moist com 
tact. Cloths dipped lb water nre fitdf* 
as good.—New York Amirican.
Englno Watered While Traveling.
There Is ntt Ingenious device by 
vfilch a train may pick up water with­
out stepping, There is a shallow 
trough between the rails which Is 
filled with water. The engine 1* 
equipped with n sum 11 scoop which 
lowers Into the Hough nnd thus picks; 
up tfit water a* the train goes along,
By order of the Board of Educa­
tion,
Andrew Jackson, Clerk.
P i  ■
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A t very Special" Prices
A  splendid assortm ent' o f  
pattern s fro m  w h ich  t o % 
m ak e a selection . Laid  
free o f charge.
Mats
For th e ppreh. 'S ave your C arpet an d  s  
R u gs th is  rainy w eather by  h ayin g  on e  1  
o f these h an d y. • E
SPECIAL SALE
— OF—
Beautiful Cretonnes
a
E
75c to  $1,00 qu ality  fo r ........................
$1.00 to  $1.25 q u a lity .
.59c
,85c
D o you  k n ow  that this is the 
place to  buy
5E
ia
s
a '
Tea With Butter and Sait, 
Tibetan), who arc perhaps tlmmosfc 
primitive and unchanged lirnneft of 
the Chinese race, and adhere closest 
to the ancient customs, make tea with 
butter and salt In place of milk and 
*«gflr, The butter, according to F. 
Klndon Ward- In the Wide World Mng- 
axljnc, is apt to be hairy, owing-t* the 
playful method, of-manufacture, which 
consists in kicking around ,a yak-skin 
of milk, the hairy side of the skin 
being turned In, The drink, he Say* 
h> pleasant enough, though tp really 
appreciate it one wants to look Vipon 
It aa soup and not ns tea. The bev­
erage, which Is a frothing, chocolrtte- 
colored fluid, i* one of the staples of 
Tibetan fare, and no Tibetan ever 
travels without fils wooden, box of but­
ter, ills brick of tea nnd little bag of 
gritty salt,
The aunffowar In RuMla.
fitmfiower cultivation has become an 
Industry In southern Russia, whore the 
people have found the seeds a substi­
tute for olives in making Oil, The Rus­
sian eats the kernel. An acre of sun­
flowers yields about <10 bushels of 
seeds, and these in turn yield mors 
than 80 galioha of oil, ' '*
Brenlin W indow  Shades t 
Quaker C raft Lack C u rtain s  
K irsch F la t Curtaift R ods  
Su n fast Draperies 
Tapestry and Leathers for  
h olsterin g - ;
H oover E lectric Cleaners
U p-
O ’ Cedar M ops  
Floor Brushes  
W a ll B rushes  
H . & H . Soap  
Bissels Carpet Sweepers 
Pictures  
E lectric}W ashing M achines
A E O LI AN - VOC A LI AN an d  P A TH E  RECORDS and. P H O N O G R A P H S
Galloway & Cherry E . -Math Street. X E N IA , OH IO
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GET OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
Kodol M ig p ?
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ACfeSS OHIO 
FOR &  A. LASS
Is Walking From Cleveland to 
Cincinnati In “Serv­
ice of God.”
A $000 DEED IN EVERY
TOWN H-E8 PROGRAM
Unique THp Which Storied Monday 
It Exptetod to CopyuwMr About 
Seventeen D*y«, ~~ Route 
tq Bfl Taken.
A "Hike of Lorn" 1* the newest 
think in‘ walking, Tbi# unique 
trip hat been undertaken by Cap­
tain Mary Heddle, a Salvation Army 
lassie, -who is walking acycSB the 
•tate of Ohio, starting from the Pub- 
lie Square in Cleveland, Monday 
morning, May' 3* and performing acts 
of charity aud kindness in, every, city, 
•town and village along her-route •from 
the Jake city to Cincinnati, where she 
is expected tp-arrive on May 20, the 
closing day of the Army's Second 
Home Service Fund Appeal.
The lassie’s/route will carry her 
through Driver, Jfilyria, Olicrlrn, Nor 
walk, BueyrUs, Marion, Delaware, Co 
lumbuB, ]Loridon, Springfield. Dayton. 
Middletown.JUarailton and Oincinnaii
The entire Journey, aggregating 270 
miles, is expected to consume about 
17 days, whfh tneans an average ot 
approximately Id mile# a day.
tii the course of her hike. Captain 
Heddie will carry messages of cheer 
.to the siok and sphering! she will 
bring relief to the poor, ,»rgy with the 
unfortunates ip the prisons;' and per 
form, acts at charity and kindness all 
along the path.
Expects to Enjoy It,
"It is a real hike of love," she told 
the reporters, "and l am  ^walking in 
the service of (5od and tjTo Salvation 
Artrty. ami that kj why l know.l shall 
have plenty of opportunity for h«1;n»l 
work and why 1 am confident tlui,l l 
will have strength. And l.axped to 
enjoy It immensely,’
Captain1 dleddle is a young woman, 
recently, married, a forceful speaker 
and a girl or great personal charm 
Although she had faked long walks 
, before. She says that this Jaunt across 
the state of Ohio Is the must amid*' 
tiods thing she has yd attempted 
She wilt be aillred in her regulation 
Salvation Army lassie blue; llgbl 
■Weight uniform, with bonnet, hud lie 
sides * Txiucoal will carry with her 
,only a1, small array musette bap 
thrown across her shoulders. Captain 
Meddle will visit all the Salvation 
Army Corps headquarters that lie 
within, her route and will use them as 
bases of supplies
EYES
Examined Correctly 
G lasses .F itted .
AT MODERATE PRICES
.TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
Don’t PickOut a Printer
Blindfolded
OHIO BLEANtNGSl
y Get the On* Who Can.
! W E  have the
T v v  ability to help
you sell your goods and 
we can do this' at h 
reasonable .cost to you.
■ Economy and stand­
ardization are the 
watchwords here. We 
. use Hammermill Bond, 
the standard, economi­
cal, business paper and,.
! mt tom out a grade of 
. printing that brings re*
* su its f t r  o u r  eu etom ets .
g ^ w s w a o w Y o u
A second donation, amounting to; 
$150,000, has been made by Colonel M,, 
A, Deeds of Dayton to Deniaon uni-! 
vorsity in connection with the newf 
world movement conducted by the 
Baptist church. j
As an inducement to 50 teachers to ; 
finish out the year, the board of cd-1 
ucation at Dover will pay each a 
bonus i f $r,o.. *
Census bureau announced that 
New*ri has a population of £6,178. 
increasf. 1,314. or 5.2 per cent; Con- 
neaut*. 3,343, increase 1,02*, or 12.3 
percent,
Henry T. Hunt, member of the rail­
way labor board and former mayor of 
Cincinnati, has been sued for divorce 
by Mrs, Hunt.
Mrs, F. Mahl, 46, mother of three 
children, was killed by a bullet from 
the starter’s pistol during field, meet 
of a School near Bowling Grean.
- Stepping on a broken lid, which 
tilted under her weight, Ruth plater, 
2, plunged Into seven feet of water 
in a cistern at Columbine and was 
drowned •
Ohio’s 623 state Wanks during lflltt 
showed earnings '$10,000,000 in excess 
of those for 1318, State Bank Super­
intendent Hontius announced.
Cincinnati police are seeking a man 
whp represented himself as a British 
army officer and presented a worth­
less check to ah automobile agency 
.in payment on an $8,505 car.
, Gallon council ordered an expend­
iture of $75,000 for enlargement of 
the municipal electric light . plant. ' 
Wage-increases of from 30 to 35 
per cent Will be given Martins Ferry 
teachers next year,
Grover Funic, 25, was' crushed to 
death under a' farm, tractor near 
Tiffin.
' Xenia Theological seminary gradu­
ated six ministers at this year’s com­
mencement.
Streetcar officials at Cincinnati an­
nounced that fares may’ go to '7% 
cents. June 1.
W. A. PJllans has been appointed 
city school manager at Lorain.
‘ Charles F. Howard, 61, former 
Green county state. representative, 
died'at-Xenia.
Rev. C. F, Irwin of Belle Center ac­
cepted a call from the Presbyterian 
church at Eaton.
Youngstown carpenters have been 
granted $1,25 per hour.
War, chest subscribers at Bellefpn- 
faine received a 56.per cent dividend.
Myrtle Williams, 18 was murdered 
hr the basement of a Youngstown 
hotel, where she was employed.
Farm labpr shortage in Union coun­
ty is becoming acute, ^
■Black river, near Do rain, is coated 
with oil, which catches the and burns 
many boats. ' ' '
Charles Cross, 27,’’Cleveland, crazed 
by domestic troubles, went on a ram­
page, shooting six persons, including 
his wife, before being shot bud 
wounded by a policeman.
Marion streetcar strike1 was settled 
within 24 hours after being launched, 
J, M, Bell of Newells Run Identified 
as that pf his. wife the body of a 
woman fpuhd in .the mud along the 
.bulk of the Ohio river at Marietta.
Five hundred' laborers on building 
improvements at Springfield struck - 
for 65 cents an. hour.
Business men’s clotheB In the Ma­
rion Y> M, C. A‘. were "touched" for l 
jewelry’ and about $700 in cash while • 
the-owners attended gym classes. j 
Miss Enimii Halo was given "$5,700 t 
mmstJCa by a jury as the result of in- J 
juries received when her auto, dashed 
into an open bridge span and fell into , 
the Muskingum river near Marietta.
Edward Smith, 57, farmer near Ox­
ford; was killed when kicked over the 
ueart by a. horse. ,
Building in Cleveland will cost 
from 15 to 25 per cent more during 
the neU J2 months due to the spring 
wage scales agreed upon.
Burned body of Ray Miller, 28, Mas­
sillon, wan found on a cinder* bank 
along the railroad tracks near Akron.
During a family quarrel Ralph 
Chase, 30, shot and seriously wounded 
his grandson-in-law, Rudolph Keener, 
30, a fanner of Leroy, near Paines- 
ville. and then shot aud killed him­
self.
Third attempt of Edith Metzger, 
17, to end her life was successful 
when, in view of her sister and neigh­
bors, she blew oil the top of her head 
with 1 a shotgun at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. 13. H> Vafidine,
C, M. Filson, tobacco dealer of Al­
liance, and H. L. S<ark, Alliance chief 
of police, were severely injured near 
Ravenna in an automobile collision, 
Because -of farm labor shortage and 
the backward season, Judge Middle- 
ton of Champaign county common 
pleas court excused all farmers on 
the grand and petit juries,
Eli Johnson, 65', who was’ visiting 
his sott at Bellefoutaine, was killed 
by a train. Tt is believed he wandered 
to the Hack during the night,
• Leroy Willie Of Columbus whs 
chosen president of the Ohio Council 
of Postal Employes at their meeting 
held in Dayton.
Thlrtv-two Cleveland banks have 
installed- private alarm rystoras a,s 
rafetukudg anainfit holdups and bur­
glaries.
Four hundred faculty members and 
students at Kent state normal school 
were vaccinated when four mild cases 
Of smallpox developed.
Miss Mary Kelly, 53, a patient in a 
private sanitarium at oxford, commit­
ted suicide by drowning herself in a 
cintem.
liockirtr* Valley ’Mining company 
bouiilit coal property of the Lorain 
Coal and Dock compauy north of 
Athe«B for $225,000,
mmm
SALE OF
Ladies’ Coats and Suits
Spring Spring Coats $22.90Suits $34.90
Specially Priced to You Because They Were
Specially Priced to Us!
We are quick to f ake advantage of any chance that comes our way to pro­
vide you with better things to wear, at less cost.
The manufacturers; of womeu* Suits and Coats often .have certain styles 
that cannot be duplicated because of lack of materials—or garments that have 
been used as selling samples—or overstocks of some models—and these they are 
willing to dispose of at lowered prices. N' y "
It was through just such circumstances as these that we were able to procure 
the splendid Suits and Coats offered in this sale—and every cent of the manu­
facturers’ reductihns.to us U given to you in these remarkable prices.
0 0 T h e  C o a t s a t  $ 2 2 .9 0
; are;t h e .Sm artest;6f' the very swagger 
short sports models and three quarter 
length—made of fine Wool Velours 
and Polo Cloths—in many shades of 
blue and the tans that are so popular 
for spring,
✓  ' We qo.ute no comparative prices or “values”  on these—but it will take only 
a glance to tell you that the sale prices are many dollars less than1 the prevailing' 
‘ - prices for such styles and qualities, The same will show you, too, that every 
garment in the lot is very new in style, * ... .
Beautiful and Well Made House Dresses
show every correct and new fashion 
feature of the season—semi fitting 
lapse box, Eton, and rippied styles— 
made of high quality Men’s Wear 
Serge and Tricptine—bostlys in navy 
blue,
Stripes and Plaids, Pleats and Buttles, trimmed in Pearl Buttons, with contrasting colors.. 
Keep yourself dressed—so that you may answer the poor, no matter who calls, so 
grocery or to the neighbors. „ : t
Evtery may will appreciate the appearance of one of these dresses.
Values that speak for themselves
that you will look well enough to step to the corner
No Mora $2.95
Gome in and see
No Less
8  Gibney
XENIA, OHIO
*
Lead-and Steel.
Lead is said to act like steel nt op* 
dlnnry temperatures In liquid air. It 
Will serve ns a helical spring, for ex­
ample. Tl*ls behavior of soft non-elas­
tic metals is interesting. It shows bow 
very important temperature Is. Just 
ns Iron is soft and inelastic at a high 
red color, so lend 1st dull and soft at 
ordinary temperatures, for it Is well 
on Its way tb be. melted. ,
Tr«n Furnished Timber for Church.
A unique church has recently been 
completed In Santa Rosa, Cal. Every 
piece of timber In 1t, except the floor, 
was cut from one tree—a giant red- 
wood, 18 feet In dlntneter. The tree, 
which produced 78,000 feet of Umber, 
grew on a high mountain range nenf 
Greenville; 15 miles from the Pnclflq 
ocean; and' when cut was found to b« 
about eight hundred* years old;
Clouds That Foretell Storms.
From the hue and texture of the dis­
tant clouds? something can be learned. s 
of the character of the storm that pro- ! 
duces them, The hydrographic bureau 
at Washington informs ship captains 
that when the cirrus cloud plumes ' 
seen- radiating from the storm are , 
faint, and opalescbut in tint, the np- ‘ 
preaching storm lit an old ode of large 
urea', but If the clouds am "of snowy 
whiteness, projected against a blue 
sky, it is a young cyclone of small 
area but great intensity.”-—Youth's i 
Companion. *- .{
To End Wtr* "SltiO-’n;}"
To prevent the ‘vin;;k<;/’ of tele­
phone or telegraph wire.: ‘ ;u hi;r >y, ev 
houses, these tire muted by p.utl’.c eu 
them small olivt-shnpt d pint I a of lead, 
Or fitting corks on to them.
17 South Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio
(it Praise of illonoe.
Carlyle nays. ,fO«t of silence cornea 
thy strength.* We know It does. The j 
finest, best thinking come from quiet; 
and silence, The greatest deeds are 
the result Of thought. The best writ­
ings am done In -the Silence of the 
study. We look «P into the sky on 
a starry ttlglrt. There I*? a ponce and 
silence 'from It that "passeth under* 
standing.” Silence is not loneliness-* 
It la ftfOpled with the best of all that 
them is In life to those who will an-
demtand. TH'trnlt
Buy Paint by the
“Daylight “Method
In buying paint get one that comes out “ in broad 
daylight”  and tells you ivhat it contains. The 
formula printed on every package o f Hannas 
Green Seal Paint leaves no doubt or mystery about 
this paint, It’s good— by analysis as well as by 
reputation.
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT »
will give you maximum SERVICE, It protects/ 
beautifies, and saves repair bills. Thon don’t  
just “ paint”  your property— have it Green- 
Seal-ed.”
SOLD BY
The Fanners Grain Co.
CEDARVIU-E, OHIO.
Spring and Summer Stock 
Now Arriving Daily
For twenty years our goods and our 
prices have done our advertising for us.
ALW AYS THE LATEST 
ALW AYS THE BEST
ALW AYS THE LATEST
GET OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTING
K o d o i l
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AT A TTP T10JLjL U JL JL
THE BEAUTIFUL
11
XENIA, OHIO
You cannot afford to miss this. 450 Wisely restricted residence sites one 
block from Court House. Tbe beautiful Roberts Mansion included in the sale. 
Sale takes place In a mammoth electrically lighted tent on the grounds, rain 
or shine. Extraordinary entertainment twice daily for five days.
tv
>. ' yh
Gerth’s Realty
of New Orleans
* Inc. LO C AL O FFICE
18 W est Main Street
New Orleans Real Estate Board 
Real Estate Board. New York City. 
Chicago Seal Estate Board 
MKMttP.PSi /  Real Estate Board of Newark
' Re,al Estate Ass’n State of New York 
Nat’i Ass’ri E. E. Boards 
Cleveland Real Estate Board 
New Orreans Assoc- of Commerce.
Amusement Co.
Smith’s Field
■ v
Monday, May 17, 
Closing Sat. May 25
Merry Go-Round
CM
No Gate Adm ission
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
The Freshman Class entertained 
the Sophomore Class in the Scl .pot­
house Monday evening .at 7:30 Re­
freshments were Served and all en­
joyed a fine time.
„  “Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown”, .the 
Senior class play, will be given in the 
opera house to-night at 7:30, The 
play is a farce comedy in three acts. 
Music and recitations will be given 
between acts in order to make the en­
tertainment reach the height of per­
fection.
CHURCH SERVICES
The annual commencement of the 
High school will be held in the school 
auditorium, on Tuesday evening, May 
18, No orations will be giyen but Dr, 
W. R, McChesiley will deliver an ad­
dress. There will be no charge for ad­
mission, and all are invited to attend.
The High school baccalaureate ser­
vices will be held *in the auditor­
ium On Sabbath evening, May 16. Rev. 
W. P. Harriman will preach.
The Junior banquet will be .given 
at the home of Miss Dorothy Ogles- 
bce on Wednesday evening, May 19.
Examinations will fee given Thurs­
day, May 20. This is the last day of 
Bchool. The school picnic will be held 
at Lakeside Park, Dayton, Friday, 
May 21,
Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave., 
Rev. R, S. McElhinney, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. - “ 
Preaching Service at 10:30-A. M. ■
M, E. Church
Rev, V. E. Busier, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:30, G. H. Hart­
man, Supt.
Preaching? at lbiSO a, m.
Epworth League at 0:00.
Jou are invited to all-of these ser­
vice*.
U. P, Church Service*.
Rev. John P, White, Pastor
Sabbath School at 9:30.
Preaching at 10:30 
Y.P. C, U. atfrP. M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
l •
If '
R. P. Church
Rev, W. P. Harriman, Paste*1 
Sabbath School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M. . 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M,
Chinese ingenuity,
The inhabitant* of the flowery land, 
It stem*, are not immune, any more 
than th* native* of less-favbml conn* 
triss» from the attention* of certain 
vary Active insects: but they are much 
more tofsototi* in dealing with them, 
mm  t M a t  Answer*. - They have in­
vented a kind of little trap, which they
a ht their Beds and elsewhere, The prtaeipto of this trap is that it coatata* a sticky surface, which etfec* 
tua% tmatftMd* th# feet of the strong­
est aad meat active insect that ven­
tures apott it  There are charitable 
eoeleiie* in China, inatltuted for the 
Rmr^ ene. ef supplying these trips to 
poet and many persone gain
fh*4- .RvetiiHKNl fey eaiimg round r##«* 
larty td m « *  the sticky tmrfacee of 
ih* traps. They have a regular round *r dtoirte,
Ola* or Liquor?
The following is chronicled in a 
! newspaper of some standing, which, 
with a grain of skepticism, we ropro* 
duce hero:—In Arabia there.Is a plant 
whose, seeds produce effects similar to 
thofe caused by laughing gas, Tito 
natives dry the seed* and reduce tbem 
to powder, a am nil dose of which has 
curious effects, It causes tlm soberest 
person to dfinco and lr.u,';l> excitedly 
and to behave In a ridiculous manner 
for nearly an hour. By this time ex­
haustion sets In and he fulls, asleep, 
to wake up after several hour* with 
bo recollection of his antics. „We seem 
to have witnessed similar effects pr.»* 
dimed—not by Hje seeds of * jvrodiv t 
of the Arabian de.wp-but b,v a plant 
known as the hop. When ? with 
other ingredients, the ibmi effect.when 
partaken of had 'certainly "ridiculous'* 
manifestations,
Revenge.
Revenge is wrong. Let alone that 
the wisest and best of all judges has 
condemned It, it blackens the hearts 
of men. It distorts their views of 
* right. It sets theta "to devise evil.. 
It causes them to think unjustly of f 
others. It Is not the noblest return | 
for injury, not even the bravest wayi 
of meeting it, Tim greatest courage ’ 
—Is to bear persecution, not to answer 
when you are reviled, • and when a 
Wrong has been done you to forgive.— 1 
Thackeray.
Clifton U. P* Church 
Reis. E, G, McGibben, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30, W, B. Col­
lins, Supt*
Preaching at 10:30 
Y. P, C, U. at 6;S0. ■**
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services.
“Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.” Num. 10:29.
Rev. Wm, T, McKinney, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. in, Supt,
Powder Misapplied,
On th* train home from Chicago 1
carried my aunt’s parasol nuti, lifer box ________
of powder. Arriving at our homo town,} Bobt. Corry.
I handed 'her the parasol, forgetting I Preaching at 10:30 a, m, 
had put the powder in it, A crowd of Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m,
town boys wau at Dm station to meet A cordial invitation is extended to
the 5:20, including auntie’s beau—she . all, If you have no church home 
was a young aunt. As said beau opened come with us. 
the- parasol tor her, the two of their,
were Bhowered with face powder. Did 
the crowd scream i 1 got mine when 
we readied home.—Exchange,
When Chew..,:. 
A f'bi‘!'V:e<i 'iiic.'i 
i snipes. Csn-sm-i-u
FORD FOR SALE,
, I have a Ford sedan for sale that is 
m excellent condition and can be seen 
it  my garage, priced rightist $700 
tor quick sale.
C, M. Ridgway.
... . *
Summer Reasons
For This Sedan
SrifUex Spring* Insure Riding Comfort on Ail Road*.
Overland Fbur*Dcor Sedan Inturu Comfort 
la  All Weather
T H E  SU P E R IO R ITY o f the Sedan for autumn, 
winter and spring is  even more emphasized in the 
wide range o f summer motoring. It ’s thick per­
manent top is a cooler shield from boiling sum 
Breezes are freely admitted or entirely excluded at 
will. Rain, dust and sudden cold, are shut out at 
your command b y  heavy plate'glass which never 
cuts off your vision or leaves you feeling “ Shut in.’* 
Now the Overland Sedan adds to all this convert-* 
ible convenience, the riding comfort o f friptex \ 
Springs, and extraordinary light weight economy*
Touring, $985; Roadster, $9*S; Coupe, $1525; Sedan, $1575 
Prlct* t  •. b. Toled*, •ubjeet te etuMice without itfttlet
CENTRAL GARAGE,
Georg* Henkel, Prop. Cedsrville O
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